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Tw0 Hundred Attend Dad',
Day L"ncheon at Cham"

ber of Commerce

GOVERNOR IS SPEAKER

Coun..lland A..U.
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Says McMuUcn

Governor Adam McMullen, Chan-Hl- or

Samuel Avery and Dr. G E.

i f the University, nnd J. D.
I Willi.' 1

Chnm

P:.y

viol

ibte

president oi n.."
,,f Commerce, were the... .1 rtn.l'a

likiis lit the lounn Biiiiu'"

Cham

umhoon Saturday noon nv wis
i. . f Commerce, where over
. ... fathers, sons

dauRthers gathered. Dads and sons

rolk'Ki'

with eacn omer i

veils aim sihhiub m...

and

"A fattier, to the boys, is the one

who can do so much for them in
them to strive honestly

mi hot'"vably in whatever they at-

tempt," stated the governor. "No

father would ever think of misleadi-

ng his son." Companionship, coun-

sel, and assistance of a father are

the valuable things which Mr. Mc-

MuUcn. in reference to the passing

away of his own father but a few

weeks ago, said he missed so much.

Governor McMullen characterized
the day as a "red letter day for
dad," a day on which the retiring
member of the family is singled

out for special attention.
Fine Idea, Says Avery

"It's a mighty fine thing," declar-

ed Chancellor Avery in his brief
menace explaining the real signi

ficance of the day from the father's
side, "for the young fellows to in
duec their dads to come here today

and to give them this visible expres
sion of appreciation.

The change in the past twenty- -

five years to a better spirit in the
University was discussed by Dr. CoK-dr- a.

He explained that the students
thoroughly understood the purpose
of the University and ihat the Uni-

versity is organized through the stu-

dent body to put down those things

thatt harm men and women.
Mr. Bushnell welcomed the Dads

to Lincoln and expressed the will-

ingness and desire of his organizat-

ion io cooperate wii.li the students
in entering their Dads.

PLAN MUSICAL CONVOCATIONS

Committee Decides to Hold Musical
Programs Each Week

Weekly musical convocations will
be held at the Unuiversity of Nebras-
ka this year under th? direction of
Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond beginning
next Thursday. Decision to resume
such programs 'was made a meeting
of the convocation committee last
week, and plans are now being made
to give a thirty minute program on
every Thursday monunsr at 11 o- -

clock. in the Temple theatre.
The best talent of the University

and the city of Lincoln will be se-

cured for these convocations, and
many of the numbers in the Univer-
sity radio program will be included.
There are now forty accredited
teachers of music in the school, many
of whom will participate in these con-

vocations. It i3 possible that ar-

rangements will be made later in the
year for a series of symphonic pro-

grams.
The members of the convocation

committee are: Trof. P. H. Grum-man- n,

director of the School of Fine
Arts; Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond, di-

rector of Music; Miss Florence I.Mc-Gahe- y,

registrar; Dr. J. 0. Hertzler,
professor of sociology; and Dr. J. D.

Hicks, chairman of the department
of history.

Hertzler Publishes Articles
Dr. J. O.. Hertzler of the depart-

ment of sociology, is the author of an
article entitlded "The Sociological
Uses of History," in the September
number of the American Journal of
Sociology. A review of J. W. Wil-

liams' "Our Rural Heritage," by Pro-
fessor Hertzler appeared in the Sep-

tember issue of the Annals of the
American Academy of Politica and
Social Sciences.

Need 1G0 More Ui hers
For Remaining Games

One hundred more ushers are
needed for the remaining foot-
ball games to be played in the
Nebraska Memorial Stadium this
year. Cadet officers and mem-

bers of the cadet corps are elegi-hl- e

for these jobs. Those desiring
this work should make application
at the Student Activities office
the first of the week.

The Daily Nebraskan
To on

Black Masque Chapter of Senior
Women's Honorary Society Abol-

ishes Old Ruling Tilling Size of
Chapter at Exactly Thirteen.

Black Masquo chapter of Mortar
Hoard, honorary (society for senior
women at tho University of Nebras-
ka, mado public the following state-
ment yesterday:

"The number of members in Black
Masque chnpter of Mortar Board
has in the past been fixed nt thirteen.
Tho present chapter has taken action
effecting a change in the chapter
ruling so that in the future tho num-

ber of members will be variable with-

in the limits fixed by tho national
constitution which stipulates that
thefo shall bo no fewer than five nor
more than fifteen in any chapter of

Speaks at.
Dad's Day

l. .

McMullen and fraternity dc
. .1 i ; . !itAM 1 it rut t Ar

The principle ;a silver " -

tV, nH's Dav luncheon B. Fleming. cups oe. Vi- -

the Chamber winning Will Be
year some

of Nebraska.

Says in j

Address Before 1200
Friday

'Y

1200 students and faculty

members of the University and citi-

zens Lincoln heard Hon. Gilbert

M. Hitchcock of Omaha, Un-- 1

ited States Senator, and Kirby Page,

nationally known lecturer and author,

speak on the W'orld Court at St.

Paul's M. E. church Friday evening.

The meeting was held under the aus-

pices the "Y" of the
in connection with a dis-

trict convention Nebraska collego

students to study peace.

Senator Hitchcock and Mr.

both traced the conditions and

situations which show a need for a

world and pointed out

that the United should

and adhere to the. Court in the inter-

ests of peace.

"The time will come when the Un-

ited shall not only have

into the World Court, but will knock

at the doors of the League Na-

tions seeking admittance into com-

plete with the
nations the earth," said Hitch-

cock.
Causes War

Mr. Page, speaking traced

the causes of the war. He declared
existed in athat because

world so
militarism and war were

inevitable because of the fight for
raw materials. The world is so

bound up, the nations are so
declared Mr. Page, that

world for the adjust

ment the relations growing oui 01

the world situation is necessary

war is to be
Arreeinir in part Mr. Page

that economic relations been j

major causes for war, benator nw-coc- k

stated that he chose to point
terms, theout, in more

reasons for hoping that wars are no

necessary.

Hitchcock

The growth of idea

in according to Sena-

tor Hitchcock, had gone so far by

1913 that only three major
remained Russia, Germany,

and Austria. The war destroyed

these and in their places cere
The meeting opened when the audi-

ence followed by ansang
invocation by Rev. Dean R. Leiland.

the Uni-

versity
Wendell 3erge,

.Y M. C. A., presided at the

meeting and the speakers.
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Mortar Board May Mask From Five
Fifteen Women Next Ivy Day

Governor
Luncheon

Mortar Board. This action will af-

fect tho selection of members for the
year 1920-2- 7 whoso election will be
announced on Ivy May 20,

Tho of
Masque, which was

in 1 001- as a local sorority for
women was fixed at thirteen

The ruling of tho local chapter con-

tinued to be observed after tho so-

ciety was made national. Tho pres-

ent chapter is the last to have the
numbers of its members at the
thirteen.

According to tho recent ruling of
the society thero may be as few
five junior women masked
Iw Dnv or as many as fifteen. The
number as

hon which won the;
well as tho identity of the 4, n

new members will be kept secret un
til that occasion.

Yearly Contest for
Is

PRIZES

Silver loving cups will be offered
:as prizes for the best decorated sor

and fraternity houses next bat-urda- y,

day, by Fenton
B. Fleming, jeweler.

La

14 not necessary for organiza-- 1 Kathenne
tions to large of

as the ces Tlatt,
be entirely the ise p0well, Gladys

and Zinnecker.
judging will be done the night
the so

TO
The for the winning sor-- l

Adam ority wiu
V

honor guest and loving i,
Vo. Hie win

of Satur-- ! sented Member. Passed
Adam governor leach Qn Wednesday

WORLD COURT

NECESSITY

Ex-Senat- or Hitchcock

Evening
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Day,
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membership requirements
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FRATERNITIES

TO DECORATE

Best Home-
coming Decorations

Announced

FLEMING OFFERS

ority

has won cup years in succes

sion. Then it becomes the
of the organization. The prizes are

now display in the window of Mr.

Fleming's store, 1143 0 street.
Named

m, University eligible
for the ed fra- -

and
nnaM.tr VlfMlCf

oesi frnm
Ev tUo

.nil

qt
1 in mm... . J .1

li'

t,l:

the contest. There were some clever
the "Colgate" idea.

The judges will be D. V. Manrose,

for the local theatres;
D. fer, decorator for Rudge and

Guenzel Co., and Dwight Kirsche, of

the University art

Honor
With Luncheon Monday

Conrad Hoffman will address the

students of the University at a
held in his Monday

noon at the Hotel. Mr. Hoff-

man will deal with some, of the
Question of the of the
Friendship Fund to peace. Mr.

a tne
resentative of the European Student
Relief the auspices of the
Friendship Fund.

Arrangements for the meeting
noon are under the direc-

tion of Bob Shields, '26. Tickets

will be sale Monday me

Y. C. A. and Y, W. C. A. offices

for twenty-fiv- e

Nebraska Alumnus Condemns Michi-

gan Football Training

to summer football

and too extensive training

in editorial in the

issue of the Nebraska Alumnus.

In of the encouragement

which has been to such activ-

ity by the University of Michigan
magazine, it
become

than the practice of in
football candidates

training nine of

will the will to win

the incentive for placing

football in the field, but so

closely to approach the professional

is a 3 the
est of college sports which it
may have a hard to
Such as of Michigan

what makes educators
letre fottball the that it

has the desire in the
youth for education. Prac-

tices such as of Michigan

be stopped are allowea
to spread and kill the fine

most
the in American

TASSELS FIRST

CORNHUSKER

SALES CONTEST

Annuals Wins
Prize

CAMPAIGN FALLS DOWN

Subcription Far Below That

of it Year Manager

Will Still Take

Tho Tassels, having sold 325 sub- -

accretions to tho 1920 j

organization

Homecoming

lllili I'll. IV 111 I nu vviiiiiui-ni- i v in
paign, announced Tom busi-- 1

ness manager, Saturday.
with ninety-si- x sales, led in j

number of individual sales.

Xi Delta followed Tassels in num- -

ber of sales. Valkyrie was third and
Mystic fourth.
during the campaign was

This year the number of
sold fell of the total last

year. The manager attributes this
to the fact that there were
people selling this year.
The Cornhusker in University
Hall will take any time.

Members of the Tassels are:
Joyce Adair, Manic Bayer,

Blossom Benz, Margaret Casler, Ruth
Clendenin, Ruth Harriet
Cruise, Margaret Eastham, (.crnldme
Fleming, Lorraine Helen Har--

Irison, Karen Jensen,
is Joanette Kelly, Lawlor,

spend a amount Margaret Florilla Nye, Fran-mone- y

on decorations, contest McChesney, Margaret Elo-wi- ll

judged on basis Sieckrotter, and
of cleverness originality. The

j

game, the decorations should

prize both
DRAMATIC CLUB

winning

to tne 01..at Commerce ,
day was McMullen, until one t

former

longer

Lincoln

a three
property

on

Judges

decorations

department.

Conrad Hoffman

luncieon

relationship

OPPOSES SUMMER PRACTICE

Opposition
practice

professionalism
Michigan en-

couraging

grounds
supplanted

IN

Women's Organization

Cornhusker,

Competition

subscrip-

tions

subscriptions

subscriptions

Coddington,

PICK HEW

Con,pel;t;on

IS

imperiali-

sms-

Evening

The Dramatic Clu. will its an-

nual try outs, Wednesday,
21, at 7 in the Temple the- -

1 a . . .hinnf nnrnll- -
nr TO "ire. -

Mgma jod in the is to
last year best decora

house Gamma

using

scenic
Chaef

Grand
phase

morning

voiced current
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injury

time
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most
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Aach,

Fish
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Long,

father
before
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o'clock
vaminilr

jthe try outs ask that contestants so- -

for tne aecormvu u.v " ,f Havs.
V the University entered

artist

honor

world

under

M.
cents.

speaking

could nearer

their
keep the

deny
chief
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from

recover

col

they

of
game

325

Total
Says

tt

Helen

keen.

short

fewer

office

Helen

Pearl

'" 1 -

Students may try oui logemer or
separately. Three minutes will be

allowed one student and five min
utes two. Students who success-

fully pass the judges regard
dramatic ability are then voted upon

by members of the club.

The Dramatic Club always carries

a large membership. attempts
band together all students who are

interested dramatic art. Musical

comedies and other plays may be
produced this year.

Club Room Redecorated

Last year the Dramatic Club

broueht Miss Ellen VanValkenburg
Carmel-bv-the-se- California, and

Bess Gerhart Morrison the Uni
...u.r Mnoir-n- l nrorrams and dra,cisiijr.

. ... V.. 4U ivskits were given uy ic viuu
Hoffman is appearing here as rep- - year.

on

Monday

aion

Syestem

is

an

to

is

is

on
Am-

erican an

us character-
izes

Varney,

to
to

in to

It
to

in

of
to

through
The club room, which is open to

been
during

walls annual
the

Dr Williams,
department of

outside president

Page To Speak at
Next Vesper

An especially interesting pro-

gram been planned Vesper
Tuesday

October 20. Genevieve Clark

the leader. Kirby Page, of New

York City, be principal
speaker. Miss Ruth will

give several musical selections.

RUTH MOORE HEADS YESTALS

Organization of Arts and Science

Women

Ruth Moore, '26, was chosen as
president of Vest of Lamp, or-

ganization women in Arts and
Science College, election of of-

ficers 1925-2- 6 held
Marjorie Stuff, '27, was elected sec-

retary; and Marjorie '26, is

treasurer.
The organization plans present
pageant written IL B. Alex-

ander philosophy department,
simetime within the Ves-

tals Lamp is sponsored by Dr.
Winnifred Hyde, of philoso-

phy department, and holds regular
and socials monthly.

Mandcry Makes Hashers'
Score in Game Saturday

Avard Mandery

A swift run nround end Av-

ard Mandcry gave Nebraska her only

score in game with Univer-

sity of Washington Saturday. His
injury later in the game was not
serious.

Kirby Page To Speak
Again at World Forum

Kirby Page, who leads the discus
sions on the World Court at the meet
ing of representatives of eight Neb
raska colleges here Friday and Sat-

urday, will again discus the
Court at the World Forum at the
Grand Hotel Wednesday noon.

Mr. Tage is attempting to arouse
the interest of students in the im

portant question of affiliation of
'.'

United States to the orld Cour
which is to be brought up for action
in the United States Senate when it
convenes in December. This will be
the last opportunity for students to
hear Mr. Page.

TO ISSUE A DIRECTORY

Alumni Association Will Start Work PAGE
on Directory in Spring

Tlans the publcation of an-

other Directory of Alumni have been
started, and active work on the book
will commence early next spring, ac- -

Day

field

to in the
were lead Knoy

issue of The Al-- !.

.n bchaf
Court, and Conrad for the

All and former
of the are urged to noti-- ,

held tnday
fy the alumni office of their correct first

and that the afternoon was an dis--

cussion tne nuuuasdirectory may as accurate pos-

sible. Copies will be sent to all al-

umni who have paid their
dues by the end of next summer.

SOCIAL WORKERS IN MEETING

Faculty Appear on Pro-

gram at Annual

at all times, has re-- ,
of the

decorated the summer. New VphrflsV Are on the
and newdrapes, twenty-fift-h

greets new mem--, . xTpi,PJlskfl Conference
bers of the club. I. ioi WnrV nt KWrnev. October

All students pho plan try out J? to 2Q Hattie pium
asked to sign up on the Lram",lr chairman of

bulletin of room 151 mci lo is of the confer--

the

Service

has for
services next evening,

is

will the
Warner

Elects Officers

is the
of the

at the
for Thursday.

Stocks,

to
a by Dr.

of the
semester.

of the
also the

programs

by

the the

World

NEW

for

"
.

October the

-

Members

.

j

the

ence and delivered the annu .1 presi
dent's address Saturray morning.

Judge H. D. University re-

gent, will speak on "The Criminal"
at the generii session fore-

noon. Miss Mable Lee, of
physical education, will lecture on

"The Recreational Director, ' and
Prof. A. A, Reed, director of the
University Extension division, will
discuss "University and
and the Community," on Monday.

Miss Merle Draper, instructor in
Omaha, will lead a dis-

cussion of Social Work,"
at the sectional meeting on health
Tuesday. Dr. C. A. Fulmer, direct
or of the state board for

give addresses on the
"Salvaging Humanity" and the "The

Cripple.

Attends Library Meeting
Gilbert H. Doane, University li

brarian, attended the meet
ing of the American Library associ

in Sioux City, October 16 to
16. Others from the University li
brary who attended were: Nellie J.

assistant librarian; tiara
L. Craig, reference and

E. Bowers, cataloguer.

Congressman Visits Here
Congressman R. W. Simmons of

the sixth congressional district, vis-

ited with friends on the University

of campus while enroute
from his home to Washington, D. C.
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WASHINGTON HUSKIES BATTLE

NEBRASKA TO A STANDSTILL

Matched Team, Fight to 6 to 6 Tie on Stadium Field

Saturday Before Dad's Crowd of
Five Thousand

BOTH RESORT TO PASSING FOR

ScorinRPunch When Came

Cheats Washington Out of Score in
The First Half

Tlie Missouri and the Pacific Coast

standstill Saturday.
Tho University of Washington from and

all afternoon theCornhuskersthe Nebraska he final scoithousana.before crowd of twenty-fiv- e

was Nebraska Washington

Lonnie Stiner

FIFTY STUDY

WORLD PEACE

Delegates

Conference

MEETINGS

discussed

meetings

cording an announcement "fir
Nebraska

""V1.?8,

friendship

The session
informational

addresses occupations
concerning

association

Conference

members Fentativea

furniture

Temple.

Hoffman

Monday
professor

Extension

sociology,
"Medical

vocational
education, will

Reduciable

regional

Compton,
libiarian,

Marjorie

Nebraska

CENTS

Evenly

Twenty
GAME GAINS

TEAMS
Chances Whistle

Husker, Lacked

Valley to a

lli.sVies Seattle
foupht on stadium

1 c
a

G, G.

I 1

by

be

are

Brilliant passing ty t'otli loam,
marred only by costly fumbles. The lines,

matched almost evenly man for man, fought

such a defensive game that both teams resorted

to passing for gains. In this department the
invaders outshone Nebraska, but the Huskers

were able to stave off defeat.
Two more evenly matched teams were

never seen. It was battle from start to finish,

with neither side able to score. Only once- - dur-

ing the second quarter did Nebraska threaten
Then a blocked punt and a pass put the ball on

Washington's six yard line. A moment later a

pass from Cob hands fell through

Spr.THi"'s prm as be crossed the goal line.
Washington did its threatening near the

close of the first half. Like Nebraska, the
Huskies passed for twenty yards. Wilson plung-

ed for nn eighteen-yar- d gain which put the ball
on Nebraska's four-yar- d line. Then the whistle
blew and the Huskies were denied a score that
might have meant victory for them.

Wilson The Star
George Wilson, "man last year,

was the individual star of the game. He passed
for good gains and his line plunging was a fea-

ture of the scrap. It was Wilson who bd the
attack which threatened Nebraska ill the xfirst

half and it was Wilson who carried the all
over tho line for tho tying counters of the game.

touchdown came in the third
quarter. Stiner recovered a fumble; Stephens
passed to Mandery; and a double pass behind

from Eight Nebras-

ka Colleges Here for

LEADS

Nearlv fifty delegates from tight
Nebraska colleges the re
lations of the World Court and the

student friendship fund to world
peace in a series of held
1. T7. 'J 1 CnfiivllV r)lJPllS- -"u

o World
'.

graduates students
student fund,

University

Landis,

ation

vw.

a

under the leadership of Kirby Tage.
This also was followed by the eve-

ning meeting where the cause of the
court was furthered by former
United States Senator Hitchcock and
Mr. Page.

Saturday morning the final dis
cussion under the leadership of Mr.
Page, dealing with how to carry the
message of the World Court to the
students' home campuses was held.
Emphasis was laid on the necessity
of students having a broad general
outlook on world affairs.

The colleges represented at the
meetings were Doane, Peru, Cotner,

Midland, University of
Omaha, Wayne, and the University
of Nebraska. ' The committee in

charge of the meeting was
of Cyrena Smith, '26, and Douglas Mine
"i TO T ..mat, WonHnll

Berge, law, '27, and John Allison,
27.

POUND ON CLAIMS COMMISSION

Nebraska Graduate to Sit on British
Board

Dr. Roscoe Pound, '02, dean of the
Harvard law school, and formerly
dean of the University of Nebraska
College of Law, has been appointed
to represent the United States on the
American and British claims arbitra-
tion board which will sit in Wash-

ington from October 26 to January
1 or later.

The board will decide all claims of
s pecuniary nature outstanding be
tween this country and Great Brit-

ain. Disputes as to fishing rights,
duties, international cables, and mat-

ters of shipping, will also be

Represents Nebraska at Dedication
At the request of Sam

uel Avery, Walter Meier, A. B., '03,
LL. B., of Seattle, represented the
University of Nebraska at the dedi-

cation of new buildings of the Uni-

versity of British Columbia in Van-cove- r,

October 115 and 16.

TRICE

battled

Stephen's

Nebraska's

Wesleyan,

composed

Arbitration

Chancellor

the line sent Avard Mandcry around
right end for a touchdown.

"Choppy" Rhodes was a marked
man. He got away for a few gains
but he was injured twice and slowed
up considerably. Bob Stephens
and Lonnie Stiner drew the honors
for Husker performance. Stephens
passing was excellent.

Stiner, when he recovered a fum-

ble, paved the way for Nebraska's
touchdown. Not only that, but he
broke through and blocked Guttorm-sen'- s

He also blocked
a punt in the second quarter.

Huskers Had Three Chances
NVhrnska had three chances to

score, but was able to take only one.

In the fourth quarter a pass, Steph-

ens to Ed Weir, would have brought
another touchdown had the fling
been snagged by the Husker captain.
The pass was wide. Wier had a clear
field.

Nebraska out-down- tho Huskies
10 to 8, but the invaders took the
honors in yards gained from scrim-

mage. A total of 166 yards went to
Wshangton, while Nebraska gained
1C6.

'
Nebraska completed six passes

out of eleven attempt, Washing-

ton completed three out of seven.
The defensive advantage also went

to Washington through the ability
of its punter, Guttormsen. He av
eraged 41 yards, while Ed Weir av-

eraged 33 yards. Washington's
fumbles proved costly. They bung-

led three and the Huskers dropped
one.

Frank Tospisil suffered a broken
nose. He and Avard Mandery were
taken to tho Lincoln Sanitarium.
Mandery's injury is r.ot serious.

First Quarter
Captain Elmer Tesreau won the

toss and chose to defend the south
goal. Captain Ed Weir of Nebraska
kicked off to W7ashington.'s

Patton returned to the 26- -

yard line. Wilson lost a yard at
tackle. E. Brix punted 63 yards to
Brown who returned 4 yards. On

two line plunges Rhodes made a
yard. Ed Weir punted to his own

d line. Washington made no
return.

Tesreau made 4 yards on a line
play. Patoon went through left
guard for four yards. Tesreau fum
bled but recovered for a loss ot one
yard. Guttormsen attempted a drop

kick but it was short. Nebraska's
ball on her own 20-ya- rd line.

Rhodes hit the line for a yard.
Mandery failed to gain off tackle.
Dailey failed co gain running from a
punt formation. Ed Weir punted

to Washington's 47-ya-

line, but the play was called back

and Washington penalized ten yards
for holding. Nebraska's ball on her
own line.

Rhodes wen i off right tackle again

for five yards. He was injured but
continued to play. Rhodes fumbled
and Washington recovered on Neb-

raska's 32-ya- rd line. Wrilson failed
to eain. Guttormsen attempted a

'
drop-kic- k but it was short, and Neb

raska recovered, putting the ball in
play on Nebraska's 12-ya- line.

Dailey went oout of bounds for no
gain. Rhodes fumbled but Ed Wreir

recovered on Nebraska's line.
(Continued to Peg Four.)


